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*VS Symphony
Presents Final
Spring Recital
Illy MARV HALL
The college symphony orchestra
presented its final recital of the
school year last night before a
fairly large audience in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The orekextra was conducted
by Dr. Lyle Donney, head of
the Music department. Miss
Katharine Sorenson received a
warm ovation for her excellent
solo floe performance in the
Poem for Flute and Orchestra,
composed by Charles Griffes.
Another high point on the program was the premiere performance on the West coast of the
Short Symphony by Howard Swanson, contemporary composer. This
symphony, in the third movement.
gives a slight suggestion of modern type music. Dissonances are
used frequently in this work, but
not to the point of distracting
from the main theme.
The program opened wIth "Overture to a Comedy," by Philip
if:relies Clapp, who is presently
the head of the Music department at the University of lona.
For its final presentation of the
night and of the year, the orchestra played "Symphony No. 2." by
Walter Piston, another contemporary composer. This symphony
won the Music Critic’s Award in
1911-45. It was composed in 1943.
The "Symphony No. 2’ rs comp...W(1 of three movements. The
first is based on 1550 themes,
the first ghee’ by the violas and
cellos, the iii her introduced M
the ohoe and accontpanied by the
clarinets and bassoons.
Tht. second movement develops
the beginning motive announced
by the bassoon,
and the thied
movement. the Allegro, builds into
a lively conclusion, through three
themes . Th e
turned in a
top performance on this difficult
work, and the audience received it
. appreciatively.
The orchestra is composed of
more than 70 music students and
music faculty members. Concertmaster fatiRtr’evening was Gibson Walters, of the department
facult V.
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Dr. Jay C. Elder. a member ot
the college faculty and administration since 1921, announced yesterday his plans of retiring from the
college staff at the close of this
quarter. He has been serving as
dean of instruction for the past
two years.
For more than 25 years Dean
Elder has held administratise
positions, having been dean of
the loner division and dean of
general education. lie %v as head
of the college Biology department for many years.
Dean Elder’s successor will he
named by the incoming president.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, who will
assume office on Sept. I.
A native of Hubbell. Neb., Dean
Elder came to San Jose in 1910
and took the position of head at
the Biology department at the, San
Jose high school. In 1921 he became a member of the faculty se
San Jose State Teachers college.
In the same year, San Jose junior college was established and
Dean Elder became associated
with its operation.
Dr. and Mrs. Elder plan to
continue to reside at their home
at 673 Margaret street. lie said
he 1hl keep up his interest in

Noon today is the deadline, for
. voting in the "Ugly Man" contest.
Loaders in the penny-a -vote
contest.
ann
yesterday
by Rally Commission Chairman
Chuck Wing, are: .titan While.
$15.45; Jim Schuyler, 69.36: Pasquale. Varketta, $8.41; and Lew
Patterson, $8.10.

Winning sponsor or sponsors
will
trophy with the
name of their entry engraved on
It.
Name of the "ugliest man on
campus" will he announced in tomorrow’s Spartan Daily, Wing
said.

Ness York--"Mistcr" Dwight D.
Eisenhower’s speech at Abilene.
Kans.. tonight will be broadcast
across the nation by four major
radio networks and two television
net works.

Steel Seizure
WashingtonPresident
Truman
was expected to send a special
message to the Senate and House
yesterday calling for emergency
legislation to handle the steel
strike which began when the Supreme Court ruled his seizure of
the induetry unconstitutional.
Exposed to Radiant’s
Chicago Specialists kept an anxious watch yesterday over four
atomic scientists who were overexposed to radiation, and waited
to see if the researchers would he
struck by deadly radiation sickness.

the college and civic affairs,
and will retain his connections
with San Jose business enter! patties.
Dean Elder received his high
school education in Hebron. Net)
; being graduated in 1904. After at.
tending Nebraska Wesleyan college’ for two years, he transferred
to the University of Nebraska.
where he obtained a teaching

,

;
ee
’d It) be made by
4.t’s
111 Council at the final
meeting of the quarter todi* at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
according to Toni Ex an’.’, ri-i11 1.
b-clecte-d ASP president
Applications has.’ been open
this vitirk lor the position tir
chairman of the Campo* it he -I
Iinielil-att
schola: -nip tn th. /..slogy depart- committee anti tn.
1..rtii
I"
; ment. He received his A.B. degree large tepresentatiI’s
miller to stuvly the
in
1
ot planning s SW’
1A9itti7eIr toeing graduated he enat the’ college. Es ins said. Th.
rolled in the College of Mediappoint the
romwil also ma
cine at the University of Nechairman of nest p. ear’s blood
braska, %%here be held a teaching tellonship in
embryology
dThlivee.council also will lake :elicit)
and histokigy. He received his
the proposed amendments to
on
Master ot Arts degree at the
Student Activities lasted hs
the
uniiersity in 1908.
were presented at
’That same year,
Dean Elder laws which
moved to California and enrolled week’s mee-ting
If accepted the amendments
in the University of California. lie
the folk. ing changobtained his Ph.D. degree from the will make
university in 1912_ During his ini- es:
the
1. Add a rcpt. scolative
tial years in the state he held the
SAB.
position of research assistant in ANIS to the
e 1..
2. Request the preside eat
PhYseflegy at the university and
y
t it I
was employed in the advertising college to appoint
SAll
iie.partme’nt of the San Francisco meddlers to the
3. Reduce the number of t:
Chreiniele.
Donal %ents
1% Mir at the lollegy. than El4. Change the classilleaei. ;
. der has encouraged the "stabcampus unct ions.
’ lishment and epausion of the
health sirs Iii’ for students. the
establishment eel a program In
nursing eibicati , and has striv. en to encourage all effort% toss a rit maintai
high scholastic standards.
Fo.., oral Intel pit’14teen se
Dean Elder has shown an aiil
:merest in civic activities during will %ie fnr the Dr Doroth
is 42 years residence in San Jose. cher Memorial awaid tomo,
o’t lex.k at th,
Ile is ii member of the San Jac., Ate:1104m at
Rotarv club, a director of the San ma Phi Beta WHIM’, 189 S. 11:,.
’Jose hospital, a member of the
; hoard of the San Jose Public Li- strR7alibitg for the $25 teased
brary and president of the Nuc- Its. Alexandra Chi istensen.
Jeeate t’. ,ii
leus Mutual Building and Loan as- int tn Hai
an,
There Ai.. Smiles
ett
-ociat ion.
’The Ladv’s Not tier Fairc.
;
He also has been active in the
I .1 ; Moe
eits’s Chamber ol Comme re e.
1x)..1rN . Janie. NN’i-ight
, Community Welfare council, AmCarl Saildlatte
erican Re d Cross. Boy Scout courtweThe oral le:Mow ay. aid
Icel. and other community organizat seined quarterly hy the. Siss.,:1
tions.----........
Drama department. Jute;, 8.I Mrs. Elder is a graduate of Ne- land
Junior drama :mow, ant; the
.braska Wesleyan college.
1, by-ward last tee I tie I to-I her I. . ,i. ;
, cif "N ightmni e at Noon
’award is the chola% (ii tb
1;11.I’s oral reading iirogeitites

Five To 1.0mpett.
For Read i 11% aril

DR. JAY C. ELDER

;

All money collected in the
eiontest will be used to purchase
furnishings
for the Memorial
( Impel. Student% may vote at
a booth in the outer quad.

‘Ike’ To Make
Radio Address

colt

Dr. J. C. Elder To Retire
After 31 Years Service

Trailing the leaders are Ron
Ruiz, Ken Scannell Don Binder.
Dave Woods, Archie Chagonjian.
Rob Slater, George Fry and Don
Nichols.
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White Leads Field
n ’Ugly Man’ Ha
orchestraee

DR. LYLE W. DOWNEY

s.,

Senior Roll Rids
Senior Ball bids
he on
sale this neck until Friday vie fling at 5 o’clock, according to
Donald Sev rens, senior class co ad% isi.r.
The. bids are on sale for $1.50
in the Graduate Manager’s ahe held Satfire. The ball
urday. from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Terrace rooni of the Fairmont hotel in San Francisco.
Buddy King’s orchestra will proside the music for the event.

’Sister
a Sign-tip
‘S.
Starts TodaN
Women students interested in
acting asrbig !dieters" to the fall
quarter freshman WOMP11 students
may sign up now, according to
Sallee Lott, chairman of the Big Little Sister committee.
:
The women will receive the
names of approximately three girls
with whom they are to correspond
during the summer, Miss Lotz
and immediately following
said,
the opening of the fall quarter a
party is scheduled to acquaint the
!girls with the college.
"Usually the big sisters meet
their little sisters before school
actually begins and in this way
I they have a better start before
I entering this new life," Miss Lots
I said.
;
A list is posted in the AWS
lounge for all those wishing to sign
lup for little sisters.
Miss Lots emphasized the fact
I that those who have been big sisters in previous years may serve
again.

!ASII To Hear
Talk on India
!

Prof. A Bred G. Fisk, of the Sap.
Francisco State college Philosoph
’department, will speak on the el -1e anomie and polttical situation
in
India this mmning at 10:30 o’clock
in Morris Dailey auditorium,
ISeveral Social Scierje. depautment classes have been entribmed
to hear Professor Fisk, who spent
!SeVel’al months last sear %eating
lin India.
has been ens INA to
return tor a year as a Wilmer in
sevci at Indian and Pakistan (.01leges.
ISine.. 19.4ii holes:sin- Fisk has
conduct ed summer political se eentw
so Trunar tours throw:how
orope

"till’ hi Brrakla-.1
4111I.
11111
.; 11.0
!WIWI,
to the allow..
senior lov aklast lii lie la -hi lii xi
Wednesday morning at Ila%% man
Gardens. another lireskfast hal
’
sehe-doled.
Alumni I ’erector Joe Juliano announced yesterita
that steette s
is In
rc refused tickets yi sIi ,dax cr who has., rad yet
Oh) their tickets may tibia’’, r-ervations tor another hreaklaki
to lie held iiiday inornitit: Jun,
II
IS at 930 trelisk, at
:..t dem.

111

Committee Plans Fridaves Frto.sli-Seph Mixer

Today’s Weather
The time has come to begin
cleaning up the weather desk before vacation time. Anybody need
a copy of Poor Richard’s Almanac
for the year 1892? How about an
old truss? Here’s a copy of that
exciting mystery novel. "Tom
Cheat fair and His Magic Teletype ,
Machine." Kinda hate to give it I
away, it just fits under the short
leg of this typewriter. Here’s an I ALUM ROCK PARK is the place tor the I F....bold copy of today’s weather report.
soph Miser scheduled for Friday afternoon. Plan Fair with little change in temper- ming the outdoor affair are members of the I rash Soph committee. Deft to right) Art Limit, Mary
attire. Ah! Memories!

-plod liy Rat I lost.
i.rinies. lien% Miser. Joan 5Vithanis.
,slisinji
re. I aro’ Lage anti Kan
*.eatetl, is chairman.
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Intramural Study
Not one positive action has been taken as yet by the Student
Council to improve the college’s deplorable intramural activities program.
All is not lost, however.
The Student Council holds its final meeting of the quarter this
afternoon and, perhaps, at long last. some move will be fallen to
remedy the situation.
AltIso;,,gh there isn’t sufficient time available to make
complete
and thorough investigation of the present intramural setup, the Court c,1 should attempt to improve the situation by studying:
I. Funds necessary to run an adequate program.
2. Type of organization needed to put an effective intsamural
prcer am Into action.
3. Steps to be fallen to enlarge the intramural activities and encoLidge participrs1.on.
B.G.
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ERNIE NEI %ON, ’37

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.
Wholesalers of
Beef, Veal and Lamb
for
Boardinghouses. Restaurants,
Institutions
U.S. Good Steer Carcass
$51.35
U.S. Commercial Ca -c4,,

$53.35
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.4 .ifIn
n one. 1’1a
hoots. On
CO/leith
minutes
nstudent arra% ed t
ruer4 for a 9 o’clock hold. The
clerk set the hooks on the counDear Thi os I and Party
I would like to submit a poem ter and then made the student
trait three minutes until the
written to Beverly Collins. a senior at Campbell high school. who clork ticked 9.
attended Senior Da!. a couple of
fluting those three minutes no
,
u.eeks ago here at the college.
:other student could have checked
think it calls for serious consider; the book out, and they were of no
ation as to what high school stuIlse to anyone. Yet the student
dents think of us collegians and
, could not take the hooks. Thera. is
what influence We have upon
hope whatsoever for the unthem.
Ino
fortunate student who is leaving
"It Was visiting day at the college
town and would like to check out
for our high school’s senior
a book a half how early.
class
Where I’ll soon increase my
rides and
rialire that
knowledge: (how quickly the iregulations are necessars, but
time does pass)!
t he a limit. This is a
there
We entered the auditorium
college literar) for adults and
a thousand in all. I believe,
should be conducted 4.101 such.
%Vp heard the usual speeches.
tiussiser, should there Is. no acand I think we were gladly
tion taken, we are prepared for
rheolt ed.
I looked to the college students further business with the Reserve
for the example I must follow; Book room. We have obtained sevVas it this smoking and swear- eral faculty references and a written clearance. from the F.B.I. We
ing in a taghion most empty
have photostatic copies of our
and hollow?
birth certificates and draft cards.
0 Father. tell me what’s hapOur watches are synchronized with
pened to the heritage of this.
the phone company. A local hank
our great land,
when the schools were dedicated is prepared to post bond should
to the songs of toms; hut now we ever need a book We are sure
that we ssill he able to comply.
to the blaze of jazzy bands.
with their rules.
Is this what they call entertainment ^ I tear Lord. giVe
Sinci.rely,
I he \sot els
Bob McMahon, ASH 47
r"
t hi IF- le meaning ()I’
Noel Gassy!, ASH 48
Flea d
so1114S
Bob Kickover, ASH 4119
turd.
Gerald Boyd. ASH 2748
’.i.l)aIilIhIi to
Dim Jainiesot,
Richard Townsend, ASH 3591
ASH 3991.
Rodger Ovir. ASH .1256
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Book Blues

Dear Thrust and ParrS"
This lettAr is to register a complaint against the SI1% iii iii the.
Ett’sers’e Hook POOrn. The childish
and distrustful attitude of those
in charge is not befitting our college. and w. leel that we are en 101,A to something iletter.
The clerks "Weill iffi think that
all sleet-lents are tryin. to steal or
ilestioy their tn....liar’s books. On
occasion thev go so lit as to
C011111:1 1’n signatures on
"".(1s, 1,na.3 student body cards and slips to
. ill,
MINH 01niaki’
sole that no "outsidir" gets
ugh’ ’1 man
hold 01 a book.
As for overnight holds. thes
are eten more childish For a
ss VI’. I’ 1111,1.11111iiig ..%111111110.%
9 111.1.1.11-1 hold the clerk iftualls
t
11111,11, 111.11. 11,1111irs. II..11nail% lor the tie k ..r the. ,’hack
egi II% social orgesnifations 3114
before letting a s1iol.111 escape
lit big g
se.. ate ss lug to rep ’,sent their .es, Vim i the
1.11;itlfr for ..speeirlan us
Oct. the ...ended:lite us I...
el...eh res.-whirs the men in
her lit.’ dent shoo them I
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"Congress should investigate to
the core the very foundation of
the military legal system," Hopping declared. "The main thing I
hope to do is to see that any enlisted man brought up before a
Navy court martial can have a
civilian lawyer. We have to have
a uniform code of Naval justice for
officers and men.-

Service
Directory

an

on better foods at

Seaman Bruce S. Hopping, 30,
was court martialed in Hawaii
May 15 for complaining to newsmen about conditions aboard a
salvage ship to which he was assigned. He first came to public
notice last fall when he griped
about the Navy’s food at Bainbridge, Md.

Perpetual and individuat tropintos wit be awarded winner-. 21111111111111011111111111111111111111111111L1
Murphy said. Entrants must pay
a bs
50 cents at the rang ,.
and must bring their own targets
and pistols.

..melt iii Valitn::t..11 Square.
%tuba Chi Epsilon: Potluck supike. Vol e before the (leadline tica tonsil roo at 1 34l
pm at 16 S
i-titoi tow tor th. ugliest man on 11th street_
ampas let the men know how
-.al I .ally Wel
!alpha Delta sigtms: Banquet tonight at 6 30 I clock at De Anza
I el y penny % ote ’neon!:
e hotel
!mistimes for the n. -vs, chafed
Minh /11/V1 Mel those new addiA.%11.%, Athlete-nf-the-Veitr Ban
ions to the chapel will look %%heti quiet t.)fiifl, no% at 7 p.m. at I
...I ’true that man up th. middle Valiage Rept esent at is is of ft.
gam/a I ions pick up tickets
aduate Manager’s office toil

Find new ways to save more money

SAN
- FRANCISCO, June 3 -A millionaire sailor who
was courtmartialed for his oneman attempt to reform things he
dislikes about the Navy decided
today he’d like to change the
Navy’s court-martial procer u I A,
t00.

up)

ipate in the fourth annual Poll.,
school pistol shoot to be held this
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the San
Jose police range on S. Fourth
street, according to Paul Murphy,
varsity pistol team captain.
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eettugs

WASTING MONEY!

Legal System

Orer 111 Compete
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Angel Food Donuts
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Venturi To Go to Locals in Contpton Wet
National Tourne
lien V.- nturi. the Golden Raiders’
outstanding golfer, will represent
ine college in the National ColIs ciate Athletic association links
-ornament at Purdue June 22-28.
-- last golfer from Sparta to
the N’CAA individual crown
S Bobby Harris in 1948.
X
n t ur I averaged only 64.8
strokes in the Spartan dual meets
tiuring the past season. He has
.-stablished one of the top college
ecords in the country this year
Oh that outstanding average and
rated as a top contender for the
NCAA title.
The California State Amateur
king played in II of the Spartan
dual meets %%ISA his loss est medal being a 64. si under par,
against Cal Poly. In the I
meet, ronducted user fi%t. different courses, he was 3I strokes
under par. Only once did he tail
to equal par and that s as in the

initial match of the season when
he carded a one over par 71 at
the san Jose VoindrS
club
course,
Other Spartans who helped the
team win 13 matches while only
losing three were Bill King, with
an aerage

of 73.4 in 14 matches

and a top even par 71 at Stanford:
Gordy Williams. 74.8 in 15 matches
with a best three under par 68 at
, Stanford;

Wally Regan, 75.07 in

,14 matches with a top even par
70 against Fresno at the San Jose
Country club;
Gene
Broderick.
75.2

in

-i 73 at

11

matches with

a

best

Stanford; Stan Gum, 75.5

in 13 matches with a top of 72 at
Stanford:- and
79.3

in

, posted

lour

Art

Christopher,

matches

against

with a

13
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By BILL 11 N. F.I I.
tonight. Oasis., Tras .R4111 star.
nters to conti. t.
Comphas hit
6’ 1012" this
season.
ton Invitational track meet sill
lioldiag. East Teas State sophise accepted tonight by two Sparonaire %Ow has a personal best
tan tracksters. Herman Wyatt and
of tr !111", and Weisner, the
Lang Stanley. along with most of
Nay Olmpiaii sho has :dread%
the outstanding track athletes in
defeated Wyatt Mire this mtamin, still also be going tor the
the nation.
.-1’111iTAN DAMN
These two local Olympic hopeblue ribbon.
W.,i
4
fuLs were selected on die’hasis of
came from ceicraa
stank.,
their seasonal marks, which rank !AAM to join the Spartans and
sits
them as definite threats to make ineligible this season while waitGOT A FREE PERIOD?
the Helsinki boat trip.
ing a year in compliance with the!
Cornet to . . .
Wyatt stil he returning to his
transfer ruling, lie was allowed to
junior college alma mister. has compete unattached in most ot the
ing graduated Irons t’soMption
Golden Raider meets anti so tar is
SANDWICHES
college in I1150. and till one of his ;
undefeated in distances over 8001.
ICS I SAN FERNANDO
flourite high jump pits on the ; meters. except by teammate Bobl
West coast.
McMullen who heat him in the
Wyatt, who makes high jumping:mile event’ at Stanford,
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL.
look as easy as eating a steaki
SfanIcy, national scholastic NO I
will he going after his third conHAMBURGER STEAK
record -holder at 1:53.9, turned in
secutiveCompton Invitational title. While in junior college he copracing University of Cadiforni, ped the event at 65", jumping
Lon Spurrier. Stanley had to se
against the top collegians and athhis way out of a box in the
letic club members. tie took his
to beat Spurrier by seven yard second blue ribtxm last season as
a member of the local cinder
By a complicated scoring
squad, sailing over the bar at
667 8". On his fourth try, which tern devised by Track Coach Bud
was unofficial, he cleared 6712... !Winter. Stanley’s. potential in th.
his own personal best at that time. $80-vard event is 1:47.7. Most cIs...
Wyatt has since surpassed that mrts agree that in Ow next
impia.4.11.1.
mark, having leaped 6’
in the lyears this is not an
Stanford pit this season. He also mark for him to hit.
Eli’ will be in competition with
has a itimp of 6’71 8- during the
the leading half-milers III i11,
present track campaign
world tonight in the persons -I
The smooth S eht ern -roller s% ill
,14
C
Ma I WhitliiId. world record holli
be pitted against Walt Oasis,
weal
Oecidental’s
at
1:49.2,
and
Chuck I
g. and hen Weisner
star, John Barnes, last season s

$

NORD’S

80c

Spartan Donut Shop

NCAA champion.

Spartans Ila.v
In TOUrimment

RED SOX BASEBALL
MUNICIPAL STADIUM

STUDENT RATE -40c

spartans Jack Scheberies. 1t .o
and Paul Renter begin
I heir quest for ItItlittie
ho slug berths t
’ght u hen flies
participate in the sub -regional
tournament in Sacramento’s Me ’al muffler’
.
The hoists
start tonight and 1.0111111111. liiIII’
esuning.
Martine/. %% ill ho % In the I15
II., u eight. Ils. non the National
.%maitenr .%11aletic union cross n
in that ueight disision earlier
sear. Selieberies %%Ill
pete in the heaii,o eight class.
Ile uon the heaN. National .A.11’
tit le t his season. Reiner still
box in the 175 lb. dishdon.

f

CARD

11artinet

SAN JOSE vs. MODESTO
Today -- 2:15
Special Buses direct to stadium

§e8A/06 864Tf

Judoisis Compete
In Li Tournament

KEN. VENTI RI, the outstanding
on the 1...1.1en Raider
golf "quad this SC.1.441n, is shimn altos.. taking a might% suing in a
practice ....skin.

Theta Chi Siattut Nu Cltish
Twiav for ’,uranium’ Title
Theta Chi and Sigma Nu will
PI on Frosh field this afternoon
I 4 o’clock in a play-off game for,
’he championship of the Intras
miral softball league.
This will be the second meeting
I the two clubs this season. In
first game between the two.
zina Nu downed Theta Chi be
-core of 2-0 in a well played
oniest. Chuck London of Sigma
Nu and George Clark of Theta Chi I
!aced each other in a pitcher’s !
attle in the first game and are
to give a repeat performance;
--t. aft. moot’

one
Both team. hsve lost
game. Sigma Nies logs being to
the Music department earl) in
the season.
Sigma Nil won the Inter-frat(1.
nit- division of the league since
’heir one loss was to an independent while Theta Chi’s loss was
to a fraternity.
The results of the game between
the two teams for the league
championship will have no hearing
on the Inter -fraternity standings
The winner of that division was
based on the regular season stand-

A judo team from Sparta helped the North All -Stars defeat the
South All -Stars 13-11 in an All.
Star tournament held in Los AnL;eles last weekend.
TN. knit Is along with Stockt I in,
San Francisco and the Travis Air
Base made up the north squad
while the southern California eonwas composed of fi,
!tineent
learns,
I
No Spartan won an individual
title but James Foster was the
i only black belt in the tournament
Ito make a ixonl for the north
team
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UNITED ART I.. I -

GOOD TIME GIRL’

Dancing Every Nite
7 Nifes a Week

I

Plus -STEEL TOWN’

and his

Mohawk
Seiberling

"SINGING

OUT OF THE PAST" as

Mitobieo ;n

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"

Celebrated Orchestra

... of the opening of cur new firm. We invite
the student and faculty to bring your tire worries
to us ad save time and money.

MARGiN"

CREST:

Dancing Every Sat. Nite

DEL COURTNEY

ifitheukcement

CI 3-8400

11 5

CALIFORNIA:

Ci 1141.11

Shilnlarolk

"OUT OF THE PAST"
c .1,

LUST

FOR GOLD’

0

4
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Census Figures
Mott Increase
WAsHINGToN, June 3 (UP)
The.. Census Bureau said today
III.’ final official figures of the
l’iTtio census shoued 151.211.231
Americans_
Bureau’s mechanical c.1
mator in th. lobby of the Delon t
rnent of Commerce sluswed at no,
oda:, noire than two t ears 411h
the census count, that there a
150473AM Americans.
The tabulator shou s an inereas.
in et:110110,d
imptilation at the
of 151 persons [WE 110III. about
2 7, persons per minute, or 3,617
per riaN.
(*abbot ma u as the fastest growing slate betwion 1940 and 1950
fler population climbed to 1(1.531S. IAN); noire than half again as 1/111Ch
1940. (41111 she liaised front
an ise
fifth to second place among the
most populous
Neu. York via, -.fil) front rium
Is tilt a population of 11.K141,414
In increase of 10 per cent.

TOKYO s UP) The wife of a
former Japanese diplomat has tie_
closed both Japan and the United
States of "indiffrrentv" toward iilegitimate "occupation babies."
Mrs. Renzi) Sawarla said a "curtain of silence" surrounds the existence of children born out of
wedlock to Japanese girls and occupation soldiers because the Japanese and American people are
"ashamed of them."
She appealed for the help of
both countries to set up a special
school for "Cv.1. Babies."
Mrs. Tamaki Qyemura, national
chairman of the Y.W.C.A. in Japan, charged recently that occupation soldiers had fathered 200.000
Illegitimate children in.Japan.
There are no official statistics,
but estimates have ranged from as
low as 100t0 to Mrs. Uyerntira’s
MP figure. American officials here
have said there is no sound basis
for her estimate.

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will be
saluted on -The Halls of liy"
An exhibit of beginning and ad - radio program tonight at 7:30
yawed art work by students of o’clock over station KNBC, The
the department now is on display I program will give alunuti an opin the artwing, in the corridors1 P.11"nitY to honor Dr. Macsears of service to
downstairs, upstairs and in class- Quarries
the college, stated Alumni Diractor Joe Juliano.
rciTh’is exhibit is put on annuall!.
in conjunction with Alumni Da2.,!
which is to take place Saturday.
The art work will stay on exhibit during finals week and the
first two weeks of summer session.

REST
SHAKES
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS
in Town
MONTE’S CREAMERY
&mewl St. across from YWCA
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U.S.u and Japan Art Students
Said Ashamed Display Work
Of G.I. Babes
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New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service
lere is valuialde posl grad uri 1e training t hat
IIICITIPV can’t buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars -at the same time you
are serving your country. You can choose
immediate,y -between being a Pilot or Aircraft Otaterter ,iti America’s swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates,’ to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
moire of college who anticipate early entrance into military service rah receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

SPAGHETTI QT. 45c
RAVIOLI, QT. 1Sc
A quart of wick hauls six.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Sat. end Sun. Until 9 If
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175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
CT 44045
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The Selective:les-vies
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fourmonth deferment while
awaiting class assignment.
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S. immediate assignment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August *9. 4)44,,her 2, and November 19,
1952.
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6. Attend Aviation
Training Sc)
1
for one year ,ither
Pilot or Aircraft Obeerv.
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